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Helen Oxenbury: A Life in Illustration
Leonard S. Marcus
Filled with insights that span Helen Oxenbury’s life – from her early childhood
through a career in children’s books that started in 1964 and is still going strong
today – here is an exquisitely designed and thoroughly entertaining celebration
of one of the finest English illustrators of our time. Written by acclaimed author
Leonard S. Marcus, Helen Oxenbury: A Life in Illustration is a keepsake that is sure to
engage and delight everyone from scholars to art aficionados, as well as the many
fans who have grown up with Helen Oxenbury’s enchanting books.
270 x 240 mm • 304 pages • 12 years + • September 2018 • Walker Books UK

Image © The Guardian

Circle

BACKLIST:

Mac Barnett and Jon Klassen
First Books for Babies
Helen Oxenbury
Helen Oxenbury’s much-loved and cherished babies are back in these four bright and beautiful board books – bound to engage the very youngest
readers and encourage a lifelong love of books. A celebration of babyhood and all its many joys, these scrumptious casebound board books will be
treasured for years to come.
Clap Hands

Say Goodnight

Tickle, Tickle

All Fall Down

May 2018

May 2018

August 2018

August 2018

In this hilarious finale to the shapes trilogy, Triangle and Square visit Circle, who lives at the
waterfall. When they play hide-and-seek, Circle tells the friends the one rule: not to go behind
the falling water. But after she closes her eyes to count to ten, of course that’s exactly where
Triangle goes. Will Circle find Triangle? And what OTHER shapes might be lurking back there?
229 x 229 mm • 40 pages • May 2019 • 5 years + • Candlewick Press

How to Be Real Cool
Sean Taylor and Jean Jullien

BACKLIST:

Cat has found a pair of sunglasses. She thinks they are
going to make her look COOL. “Watch me!” she calls
out. “You’re about to see a cool cat, on a cool slide!”
She pops on the glasses … struts forwards … and falls
down the slide. Oh, how UNCOOL. Can Pig or Cockatoo
do any better? From the team behind Hoot Owl, Master of
Disguise and I Want to Be in a Scary Story comes a gloriously
slapstick third title that celebrates friendship, play and just
being yourself (no matter how goofy).
ALL BOOKS: 170 x 170 mm • 10 pages • 1 month + • Walker Books UK
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270 x 230 mm • 40 pages • 3 years + • May 2019 • Walker Books UK
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Little Green Donkey

There’s a Dinosaur
on the 13th Floor
Wade Bradford and Kevin Hawkes

BACKLIST:

Anuska Allepuz
Little Donkey loves eating grass –
it’s just so sweet, and crunchy, and
juicy! “Why don’t you try some
other food?” suggests Mum, but
Little Donkey sees no need. Until,
that is, he catches a glimpse of his
reflection… From the creator of
That Fruit is Mine! comes a laughout-loud cautionary tale, sure to
resonate with all picky eaters and
their parents.

BACKLIST:

All Mr. Snore wants is a good night’s
sleep, but at the Sharemore Hotel, that’s
beginning to look a lot easier said than
done! The first room he tries is too
crowded, the second is too chilly, the
third is too damp . . . Maybe a room on
the top floor will finally send him off to dreamland.
WAIT! STOP, MR. SNORE! Whatever you do, DON’T
go up to the top floor! A slapstick tour de force from
writer Wade Bradford and award-winning illustrator
Kevin Hawkes that will have young listeners jumping
and giggling in gleeful anticipation of what appears
to be a foregone conclusion.

276 x 216 mm • 32 pages • 3 years +
July 2019 • Walker Books UK

288 x 248 mm • 32 pages • 4 years + • October 2018 • Candlewick Press

Alphonse, There’s Mud on the Ceiling!
Daisy Hirst

Little Frida
Anthony Browne

BACKLIST:

Natalie and Alphonse love playing drive the double-decker bed and roly-polies in the hall, but when the two
monster siblings invent a game of wriggly worms in the jungle ... oh dear! “OW!” SHFLWUMP! That is not a
good game for indoors! Will this adorably rambunctious pair ever manage to create a magical, wild camping
experience in their small flat on the seventh floor? From the award-winning Daisy Hirst comes a story sure
to inspire families to explore the great outdoors, before finding the perfect balance again back home.
260 x 250 mm • 40 pages • 3 years + • May 2019 • Walker Books UK

Little Frida dreams of flying and one day she gets her
wish. The girl she meets on her strange adventure
will change her world for ever. From the winner of
the Kate Greenaway Medal and the Hans Christian
Andersen Award comes a vivid and moving picture
book about the young Frida Kahlo, one of the world’s
most imaginative and creative artists.
270 x 230 mm • 32 pages • 4 years +
March 2019 • Walker Books UK
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Isle of You
David LaRochelle and Jaime Kim

Joy
Yasmeen Ismail and Jenni Desmond

When you’re feeling sad, lonely, or
angry, sometimes it helps to hear
these three words: Isle of You. With
compassion and originality, David
LaRochelle and Jaime Kim invite young
readers to visualize a place where all of
their dreams can come true, enabling
them to shake off a bad mood and to
remember they are loved.

“Bounce bounce, ding-a-ling, ring ring, let’s sing! I feel joy!” From
author Yasmeen Ismail and illustrator Jenni Desmond comes
an irresistibly energetic read-aloud to share with very young
children. Join the bouncy little kitten as she plays with her
favourite toy and – uh oh – falls down with a trip-trip-slip.
But with a little hug, a kiss and a squeeze, she’s going to be
just fine. A delightfully rhythmic and upbeat picture book
celebrating the love between parent and child.
270 x 245 mm • 21 pages • 3 years + • June 2019 • Walker Books UK

270 x 245 mm • 32 pages • 3 years +
December 2018 • Candlewick Press
BACKLIST:

Pick a Pumpkin
Patricia Toht and Jarvis
From Alan’s Big, Scary Teeth creator, Jarvis, and author
Patricia Toht, comes a stunning celebration of Halloween.
It’s time to dangle cobwebs and bats from the windows,
put on costumes, and – most important of all – pick
out and carefully carve that pumpkin! With warm,
glowing, autumnal art, and a read-aloud text that builds
in atmosphere and anticipation, this is a companion
title to Pick a Pine Tree; the perfect gift book to share by
flickering candlelight on the spookiest night of the year.

Dinosaur Day Out
Sara Acton
Sally and Max love dinosaurs. They can’t wait
to see them at the museum, but today the
dinosaur exhibition is closed. Where will the
dinosaurs go on their day off? A whimsical
story with humour and heart from author
and award-winning illustrator Sara Acton.
270 x 230 mm • 40 pages • 2 years +
September 2018 • Walker Books Australia

What I Like Most
Mary Murphy and Zhu Cheng-Liang
A little girl shares her favourite things – wearing light-up shoes and drawing
with her red pencil. But she knows that, even as her feet grow and her
pencil shortens, there’s something, someone, who she’ll always belong
with … and that is what she likes the very, very most. An ode to the
boundless love a child has for their mother, this intimate, lyrical story is
brought masterfully to life by Zhu Cheng-Liang, creator of the New York
Times Best Illustrated Book, A New Year’s Reunion.

270 x 245 mm • 40 pages • 3 years + • July 2019 • Walker Books UK
BACKLIST:

260 x 215 mm • 32 pages • 3 years + • April 2019 • Walker Books UK
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Let Me Sleep, Sheep
Meg McKinlay and Leila Rudge
As Amos tries to sleep, fluffy white sheep
appear before his eyes. To get rid of them, he’ll
need to count them. But first he needs to build
a fence… This is the next fantastic picture book
by award-winning duo Meg McKinlay and Leila
Rudge, the creators behind No Bears and Once
Upon a Small Rhinoceros.

What’s Next?
Timothy Knapman and
Jane McGuinness

Red Red Red
Polly Dunbar
Every toddler feels frustrated sometimes,
every toddler gets angry. They scream,
they shout, they see RED RED RED.
Now, in her singularly expressive style,
the beloved Polly Dunbar brings us
the perfect picture book to share with
those little ones overwhelmed by their
emotions; a true-to-life, upbeat story
about a toddler tantrum that offers a
meditative way to calm them down.
240 x 270 mm • 32 pages • 3 years +
May 2019 • Walker Books UK
BACKLIST:

Curious Baby Badger loves exploring,
and he always wants to know “what’s
next?” So, one night, his daddy takes
him on a moonlit adventure through
the still, black-and-white forest…
And this journey sets Baby Badger’s
imagination soaring. What’s daytime
like? he wonders. This suspenseful,
sweet Timothy Knapman adventure
story is paired with enchanting, vibrant
illustrations from Jane McGuinness,
winner of the Sebastian Walker Prize.

270 x 245 mm • 32 pages • 5 years +
February 2019 • Walker Books Australia
BACKLIST:

255 x 280 mm • 32 pages • 3 years +
March 2019 • Walker Books UK

Little Fox in the Snow
Jonathan London and Daniel Miyares
Follow a young red fox as it explores its world on a snowy winter’s day, taking on the role
of both hunter and hunted before returning to the safety of its den, where - perhaps - it
dreams of something more. Jonathan London’s descriptive language and Daniel Miyares’s
fluid paintings provide an evocative portrait of a fox and its place in the natural world.
230 x 270 mm • 40 pages • 4 years + • November 2018 • Candlewick Press

My Grandma and Me
Mina Javaherbin and Lindsey Yankey
Mina and her grandmother did
everything together: from visits with
friends to sewing chadors, from
observing Ramadan at the mosque
to dreams of travelling to space. This
autobiographical picture book about
growing up in Iran is a heartfelt story of
love that transcends both time and place.
215 x 260 • 32 pages • 4 years +
March 2019 • Candlewick Press
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Maddie’s First Day
Penny Matthews and Liz Anelli
It is Maddie’s first day of school
and she has everything ready –
her uniform, shoes, socks and hat.
But there is one special thing that
Maddie can’t leave behind – her
blanky! Award winners Penny
Matthews and Liz Anelli team
up to bring us this wonderful
picture book about the
excitement of going to “big”
school for the first time.

Some Dinosaurs
Charlotte Voake
Some dinosaurs are small, and some dinosaurs are big. Some
dinosaurs have tiny teeth for munching leaves, and some dinosaurs
have pointy teeth for munching … other dinosaurs! UH-OH. Some
dinosaurs need to run! In pure pantomime spirit, children will
want to cry out, “He’s behind you!” in this bright, bold and thrilling
new picture book from one of the most acclaimed contemporary
children’s bookmakers, Charlotte Voake.
220 x 270 mm • 32 pages • 3 years + • April 2019 • Walker Books UK

260 x 250 mm • 32 pages
5 years + • September 2018
Walker Books Australia

Mother’s Day
Shirley Hughes  

Night Job
Karen Hesse and G. Brian Karas

A beautifully illustrated story about a child’s day with
Mum by the Kate Greenaway Medal-winning author
Shirley Hughes. From the fun of waking Mum and Dad
up in the morning, getting the bus into town with Mum
or even stories all together at bedtime, this joyous tale
gives readers a snapshot into a child’s day and celebrates
the special bond between a mother and child.

For a child whose parent works nights, Friday nights are special. That’s when this boy accompanies
his father to his job as a school janitor. From the exciting nighttime ride on their motorbike to the
calm interior of an empty school, the boy is alongside Dad, shooting hoops in the gym, reading
books in the library, and falling asleep in Dad’s arms when they get home. This tender portrait
of the relationship between a father and son is gorgeously and sympathetically rendered by
Newbery Medalist Karen Hesse and award-winning illustrator G. Brian Karas.

Mr. Posey’s New Glasses
Ted Kooser and Daniel Duncan
When the world looks dull to
Mr. Posey, he thinks perhaps he
needs some new glasses. After
a trip to the Cheer Up Thrift
Store with Andy, the friendly boy
next door, Mr. Posey’s view brightens . . .
and he discovers that attitude is
the key to clearer vision.
280 x 255 mm • 40 pages • 4 years +
April 2019 • Candlewick Press

270 x 200 mm • 32 pages • 3 years + • September 2018 • Candlewick Press

198 x 178 mm • 32 pages • 5 years + • February 2018 • Walker Books UK

Doctor Esperanto and the Language of Hope
Mara Rockcliff and Zosia Dzierzawska
The fascinating and true story of Leyzer Zamenhof, who
wanted to live in a world brought together in peace –
maybe we just need to understand each other’s words –
so Zamenhof created a universal language known as
Esperanto, the language of hope.
270 x 230 mm • 40 pages • 6 years + • March 2019 • Candlewick Press
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Board Books
BACKLIST:

Now What? A Math Tale
Robie H. Harris and Chris Chatterton
In a follow up to CRASH! BOOM! Robie Harris again uses blocks to
demonstrate math concepts. Puppy has a bag full of blocks and a mission to
build a bed that is just the right size. Puppy counts, estimates, and measures
squares, rectangles, and triangles in a race to fit them together before bedtime.
260 x250 mm • 32 pages • 2 years + • May 2019 • Candlewick Press
BACKLIST:

Maple the Brave
Chloe Jasmine Harris
Maple promised herself that she would never leave the safety
of her tree house. With everything she ever needs close by,
there is no reason to venture very far into the woods. Until one
day there is. A charming, empowering story about facing your
fears from debut author and illustrator Chloe Jasmine Harris.
270 x 215 mm • 40 pages • 3 years + • March 2019 • Walker Books Australia

Tooth
Leslie Patricelli

Big Kid Bed
Leslie Patricelli

Baby has a new tooth. It’s white and shiny - and sharp! It’s good
for all kinds of things: chewing, biting… and of course brushing!

It’s time to go to sleep, but not in the crib – Baby’s got a new
big kid bed!

178 x 178 mm • 26 pages • 2 years + • September 2018 • Candlewick Press

178 x 178 mm • 26 pages • 2 years + • September 2018 • Candlewick Press

This Little Piggy Had Superpowers!
Mary Had a Little Tiger!

Tiny and Teeny
Chris Judge
Deep down, in between the blades of grass, lives Tiny. Can you see her? Keep looking … closer
still … squint a bit … yes, there she is (she’s ever so tiny)! Tiny keeps very busy in her buzzing
home of Pocket Town. But when disaster strikes, Tiny finds her world turned upside down…
Introducing an adorable new character and an original, immersive miniature world, Chris Judge’s
debut to the Walker list is a heart-warming story of community spirit and kindness.
230 x 280 mm • 32 pages • 3 years + • July 2019 • Walker Books UK

Jarvis
You’ve heard of the piggy that went to
market … but have you heard of the piggy with
superpowers? What about Mary who had a
little lamb … who had a little tiger, too! From
the creator of Alan’s Big, Scary Teeth comes a
pair of incredibly stylish board books which twist
classic nursery rhymes. Fresh, funny and with
Jarvis’ trademark bright graphics, they are
must-haves for every toddler’s first library.
BOTH BOOKS: 180 x 180 mm • 20 pages

6 months + • September 2019 • Walker Books UK
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My First Sticker Activity
Book: Woodland Animals
Eryl Nash and
Stephanie Fizer Coleman

The First Noël
Jan Pieńkowski
This enchanting
Christmas gift by
the much-loved
Jan Pieńkowski
brings the story
of the Nativity to
life in five exquisite
cut-paper scenes with
beautiful red detailing.

Find out about birds, animals and
the natural world of the woodland
in this sticker activity book, packed
with fun things to do and over 100
stickers. Create your own scenes
with colourful wildlife stickers and
try spot the difference, colouring
and dot-to-dot puzzles. With
fascinating nature facts on every
page, this is a brilliant book to
inspire children to get outdoors.

200 x 107 mm • 5 pages
9 years + • November 2018
Walker Books UK

280mm x 210mm • 24 pages
5 years + • July 2018 • Walker Books UK

We’re Going on a Bear Hunt: My Christmas Activity Book   
A festive and fun sticker-activity book about Christmas. Inspired by and featuring artwork from the animated special, We’re Going on a Bear Hunt, this
fun-filled guide to all things Christmas is packed with craft activities, recipes and stickers-activities galore and will inspire readers to join in with the
magic of We’re Going on a Bear Hunt at this very special time of year.
254 x 203 mm • 32 pages • 3 years + • November 2018 • Walker Entertainment

My First Pop-Up Dinosaurs
Owen Davey
Celebrate the world of dinosaurs and other prehistoric reptiles in this first book of exquisite pop-ups. Featuring a selection of 15 popular, unusual
and incredible dinosaurs and reptiles illustrated in bold graphic style by the award-winning Owen Davey, this is a beautiful first collection to treasure.
180 x 180 mm • 20 pages • 5 years + • November 2018 • Walker Books UK
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Nine Worlds, Nine Nights
Hiawyn Oram and David Wyatt

Birds
Lemniscates
Birds explores all the many ways
our feathered friends remind us
of the importance of diversity,
the joys of communication, the
abilities we have to transcend
barriers, and the way our
imaginations can soar.

Take a journey into the fantastical realms of the imagination in this breath-taking gift book. From the round table at Camelot to the underwater
city of Atlantis, follow the story of Professor Gable as she travels to impossible worlds and explores lands from myths, legends and fairy tales. With
incredible, intricate art from David Wyatt, this is a stunning and inspiring tribute to the power of imagination.
330 x 250 mm • 48 pages • 8 years + • October 2019 • Walker Studio

230 x 230 mm • 40 pages • 2 years +
March 2019 • Candlewick Studio

The Forgotten Darwin: The Life and Adventures of Alfred Russel Wallace
Christiane Dorian and Harry Tennant
In 1858, Alfred Russel Wallace’s travels in the Amazon Basin and Malay Archipelago led him to discover natural selection independently of Charles
Darwin. The Forgotten Darwin traces Wallace’s life from his childhood in the Welsh countryside to his rise to prominence among the scientific
community, via dense tropical jungles and perilous journeys – and shines a light on one of the most important contributors to the theory of
evolution. With evocative illustrations by Harry Tennant, this stunning gift book will appeal to children and adults alike, and is the perfect introduction
to the man so often eclipsed by his contemporary and friend Charles Darwin.
270 x 320 mm • 64 pages • 9 years + • March 2019 • Walker Studio

The Story of the Earth
Martin Jenkins and Grahame Baker Smith
This stunning gift book tells the story of our planet, from the big bang
to the dinosaurs and all the incredible life that flourished in-between.
Written by award-winning author Martin Jenkins, with beautiful artwork
from Grahame Baker Smith, discover the amazing story of life on Earth
before the first humans.
352 x 290 mm • 80 pages • 11 years + • May 2019 • Walker Studio
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Hummingbird
Nicola Davies and Jane Ray

Get Coding 2! Build Five Computer Games with HTML and JavaScript
David Whitney and Duncan Beedie

Every year, ruby-throated
hummingbirds fly from Central
America to the USA and Canada,
and all the way back again – a trip of
several thousand miles, made by a
bird smaller than your thumb. This is
the story of one spring-migration: of
a tiny bird, an extraordinary journey
and the people it meets along its
way. Nicola Davies’ beautiful words
are perfectly complemented by
spellbinding watercolours from Jane
Ray, the IBBY UK nominee for the
Hans Christian Andersen Award.

Learn to code five computer games using the popular programming languages HTML and JavaScript in this essential
beginner’s guide. From Mario to Minecraft, discover the basic concepts behind computer games such as loops, scores,
graphics and artificial intelligence (AI). Then follow the easy step-by-step Game Builds and learn how to code Noughtsand-Crosses, Snake, Table Tennis and more. Simple explanations are given alongside the examples of code and there is a
supporting website if you get stuck.

BACKLIST:

215 x 190 mm • 208 pages • 9 years + • September 2018 • Walker Books UK

270 x 245 mm • 32 pages • 5 years +
April 2019 • Walker Books UK

Three Cheers for Children and their Rights!
Marcia Williams
Discover the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child through the stories of the incredible young
activists who have stood up for their rights. From the heroes familiar to everyone, such as Malala Yousafzai and
her brave defence of the right to an education, to other amazing activists, like Baruani Ndume, the teenager
who gave a voice to fellow refugee children in Tanzania. An inspirational and moving book from beloved
author-illustrator Marcia Williams that will introduce young readers to an important subject.
270 x 215 mm • 40 pages • 7 years + • March 2019 • Walker Books UK
BACKLIST:

Puffin
Martin Jenkins and Petr Horáček
Everyone recognizes the puffin, with its
black-and-white feathers and brightly
coloured bill. But how does the puffin live?
What happens down in its burrow? And
how on earth does it carry all those fish in
its bill? Discover the amazing world of the
puffin in an exciting collaboration between
award-winning author Martin Jenkins and
renowned illustrator Petr Horáček. A new
title in the celebrated Nature Storybook
series, packed with interesting facts to
inspire a love of the natural world.
270 x 245 mm • 32 pages • 5 years +
June 2019 • Walker Books UK
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SEASIDE STORY
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I saw so many fascinating things at the beach!
One curious character is this wandering cowboy who’s
lost his way. I wonder what his story is … why don’t
you decide? I’ve started the first sentence for you:
Poor Stirrup-Stan had no idea how he’d
stumbled onto the sand .........................................
...................................................................................................
...................................................................................................
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The Colouring Collection

Follow Wally and his
friends on their travels –
there are games to play,
fantastic items to spot and
even some writing challenges so
you can create new characters
and stories! Plus, bonus journal
pages with prompts for recording
your own terrific travels. Don’t
forget to keep an eye out for
Wally, too! Fourth in a series
of travel-sized Wally titles –
collect them all!

Games on the Go!

190 x 152 mm • 64 pages • 5 years +

...................................................................................................
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...................................................................................................
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...................................................................
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BACKLIST:

The Totally Essential Travel
Collection

The Stuff of Stars
Marion Dane Bauer and Ekua Holmes
This stunning picture book from Newbery Honor winner Marion Dane Bauer and Caldecott Honor and
2018 Coretta Scott King Illustrator Award winner Ekua Holmes celebrates the existence of our planet
as well as the magic of each and every child upon it – each is made from the stuff of stars.

Where’s
Wally?
The Terrific
Travel Journal
Martin Handford

June 2019 • Walker Books UK

300 x 260 mm • 40 pages • 4 years + • September 2018 • Candlewick Press
Where’s Wally? © 1987 – 2018 Martin Handford. All rights reserved.

My First Book of London
Ingela P. Arrhenius
There’s so much to see in London!
Visit the Beefeaters at the Tower, soar
high on the London Eye and travel
down the Thames in this stylish picture
dictionary from Ingela P. Arrhenius.
With striking illustrations of everything
from iconic landmarks to the traditional
full English breakfast, this large format
book is a gorgeous gift for a first – or a
hundredth-time visitor to this famous city.
330 x 250 mm • 32 pages • 3 years +
October 2018 • Walker Books UK

Splish, Splash, Ducky!
Lucy Cousins

BACKLIST:

Quack, quack, quack! This delightful
story celebrates the joy of rainy
days and the bond between
father and child. A beautifully
illustrated book, packed with
all sorts of outdoors fun. Now
available in board book format!
207 x 180 mm • 28 pages • 6 months +
February 2019 • Walker Books UK
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Little Fish and Mummy
Lucy Cousins

maisyfun.com

Hello, I am Little Fish, swimming in the sea. I love my Mummy very much, and Mummy Fish loves me! Join Little Fish and Mummy on their special day together as
they swim, blow big bubbles and explore the ocean. A sturdy fish-shaped board book with beautiful, bright colours and a bouncy rhyming text, all about the
special bond between mother and child.

The next two titles in the newest Maisy series. Each board book includes
a bonus pop-up play scene featuring pop-outs of Maisy and her friends!

142 x 210 mm • 22 pages • 6 months + • February 2019 • Walker Books UK

BACKLIST:

BOTH BOOKS:

180 x 180 mm • 16 pages
3 years + • Walker Books UK

Little Fish’s Colours
Lucy Cousins
Come along and swim with me!
What bright colours can you see?
Learn your colours with Little
Fish in this fun, rhyming book!
Little readers will love spotting all
the beautiful colours in this deepsea delight from Lucy Cousins,
creator of Hooray for Fish!

Maisy’s Farm
Lucy Cousins

Maisy’s Playschool
Lucy Cousins

Join Maisy for a fun day at the farm! From riding a tractor
to feeding the animals, there’s so much to do!

Maisy and her friends are off to playschool, and it’s
time for building blocks, counting and stories!

March 2019

June 2019

Maisy Goes to a Show
Lucy Cousins

158 x 158 mm • 24 pages • 6 months +

In the newest Maisy First Experiences
Book, Maisy is going to her first theatre
show! It’s an all-singing, all-dancing play
called Funny Feathers! Join Maisy and
her friends as they collect their tickets,
watch the curtain rise and cheer for
their favourite stars. This read-aloud
story is perfect for teaching toddlers
what to expect when they attend a
live performance.

• Maisy and her friends are attending a very special show

April 2019 • Walker Books UK

•!
• Perfect for children 3 years +

BACKLIST:

Collect all the Maisy First Experiences Books:
Maisy Goes to the Library • Maisy, Charley and the Wobbly Tooth
Maisy Goes to the Museum • Maisy Goes to Hospital • Maisy Goes to Nursery
Maisy Goes on Holiday • Maisy Goes to the City • Maisy Goes on a Sleepover
Maisy Goes Camping • Maisy Learns to Swim • Maisy Goes to the Cinema
Maisy Plays Football • Maisy Goes by Plane • Maisy’s Sports Day
Maisy Goes to the Bookshop • Maisy Goes to a Wedding

www.maisyfun.com
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£8.99 UK ONLY

A

190 x 230 mm • 32 pages • 3 years +

Maisy First Experiences Book

June 2019 • Walker Books UK

Maisy ©™ 1990–2018 Lucy Cousins. All rights reserved.
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Walker Books Group
FORE IGN RIGHTS

CANDLE WIC K PRESS & CANDLE WIC K STUDIO

Representing Walker Books UK & Australia;

99 Dover Street, Somerville, MA 02144, USA

Candlewick Press US; Walker & Candlewick Entertainment

Group Sales Director for the USA and Canada: John Mendelson
+1 (617) 661-3330 • www.candlewick.com

Walker & Candlewick Studio

facebook.com /CandlewickPressBooks |

Caroline Muir (Group Foreign Rights Director): China, Japan and Korea

@Candlewick

Mafalda Satz (on maternity leave): France, Benelux and Russia

WALKE R BOOKS AUSTR ALIA & NE W Z E AL AND

Chiara Tognetti: Spain, Latin America, Italy and Brazil

Locked Bag 22, Newtown, NSW 2042, Australia

Lucy Pleydell-Pearce: France, Benelux, Scandinavia and the Baltic States

Publisher: Linsay Knight
+61 (02) 9517 9577 • www.walkerbooks.com.au

Maria Blessing: Greece, Portugal, Turkey, Russia and UK Languages

facebook.com /walkerbooksaus |

Hanna Lang: Germany, Central and Eastern Europe
Anna Trento: China, Taiwan, the Middle East and South East Asia
Karen Coeman: Group Fiction Senior Rights Manager
All enquiries: rights@walker.co.uk

E NGLISH L ANGUAGE E XPORT
Group Export Sales Director: Fiona MacDonald

@WalkerBooksAus

WALKE R BOOKS UK & WALKE R STUDIO
87 Vauxhall Walk, London SE11 5HJ, UK
UK Sales and Marketing Director and Group Export Director: Ed Ripley
Head of Special Sales: Julia Finnegan
www.walker.co.uk
facebook.com/walkerbooks |

Group Export Senior Sales Manager: David McMillan

@WalkerBooksUK

Group Export Sales Manager: Sara Schumann

WALKE R & CANDLE WIC K E NTE RTAINME N T

Group Export Sales Assistant: Sophia Podini

Executive Vice President and Commercial Director: Julia Posen
+44 (0) 20 7793 0909

All enquiries: export@walker.co.uk

Visit us at the Bologna
Book Fair in Hall 25, B75
and the London Book
Fair in the Children’s
Publishing Zone,
Mezzanine IC30.
For our fiction highlights,
please request a copy of
our fiction rights guide.
FOR OUR FORTHCOMING
PICTURE BOOK HIGHLIGHTS
PLEASE REQUEST:

WA L K ER
Visit us at the Bologna Book Fair at Hall 25, B75
and the London Book Fair at the Children’s
Publishing Zone, Mezzanine IC30
If you do not have an appointment with us at
the Book Fair and there is a project here that
is of interest to you, please contact us on:
+44 (0) 20 7793 0909 • rights@walker.co.uk
CANDLEWICK PRESS
facebook.com /CandlewickPressBooks
@Candlewick
WALKER BOOKS AUSTRALIA
facebook.com/walkerbooksaus
@WalkerBooksAus
WALKER BOOKS UK
facebook.com/walkerbooks
@WalkerBooksUK

BOOKS
GROUP
FIC TION RIGHTS
FOR WALKE R &
C AN DLEWIC K
Bologna & London
Book Fair 2018

Cover illustrations © 2018 Helen Oxenbury.

